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Details of Visit:

Author: TheBootyConnoisseur
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 19 May 2022
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

House close to the city centre, plenty of parking around. The place was well furnished and the room
itself was really nice, bed didn't even creak.

The Lady:

Her pictures are very accurate, but she's really something to behold in person. Still sporting the red
hair and around 5'5/5'6, sizes seem correct on the website. 

The Story:

tl'dr: She was enthusiastic and friendly throughout, phenomenal body, excellent skills and great
personality.

I was greeted at the door by another lady who showed me to the room, then offered a drink which I
accepted. There had been a mix-up with the booking so Sarah wasn't informed of my time slot but it
wasn't a problem for her, she didn't seem thrown off at all despite probably having to rush to get
ready. She entered the room in her black night robe, I'm always really anxious to begin with but her
friendly demeanor really relaxed me, I have social anxiety but I felt comfortable within moments,
that's quite an achievement. She's very charismatic and clearly intelligent, banter and conversation
without rambling or small-talk. I didn't really know what to do with myself at this point so I just
watched in awe as she undid her robe, at this point I knew I had made an extremely good decision
when I chose her.

Because of my anxiety I'm generally quite hesitant and stiff initially, I think she sensed this and
happily took the lead a little. We started with body to body touching as I just admired and explored
her physique, her skin is so soft and smooth, and the sight of her in her lingerie was just beautiful.
She was kissing my neck and working her way down with her hands and then we moved onto the
bed for oral. She's really good at oral, really good, her slow build-up had me aching for it, and her
technique felt so good throughout. After a few minutes I asked to 69 to which she enthusiastically
obliged, the view, the taste, the subtle but incredible smell, it was ecstasy. I've never been able to
cum from receiving oral before but all of that with her gentle moans, not over the top but genuine
seeming was so damn good it was sending me over the edge. I got so caught up in the sensation I
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didn't even get to warn her that I was about to cum but she didn't hesitate at all, kept going until I
was completely finished.

I laid there for a while as I recovered and we chatted for a little bit, I still had 10 minutes left as my
brain functionality returned to normal so I asked to see more of her body from behind, I'd normally
do this earlier but I really didn't expect to cum so soon. Her ass is elite, you can see my username
so you know what I'm about, take my word for it. I asked to rim her which again she enthusiastically
obliged to, the view of her from behind in doggy style is a sight to behold so I finished out my time
with that but I wish I had more time.

I'd never done a 30 minute session before but 1 hour wasn't available so I had no choice, I will
absolutely be back for an hour to do all the things I didn't have an opportunity for. I always chose to
see different girls and I've never gone to see the same one twice, but Sarah will be an exception
and I intend to see her many more times.
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